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NYSCA/NYFA ARTIST
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

95

artists and collaborations

The NYSCA/NYFA Artist Fellowship Program
awarded 91 unrestricted grants of $7,000 each to
95 artists with 3 collaborations, as well as naming
15 Finalists (who do not receive a grant but receive
the same recognition and professional support) in the
disciplines of Crafts/Sculpture, Digital/Electronic Arts,
Nonfiction Literature, Poetry, and
Printmaking/Drawing/Book Arts. This brings the
total awarded through the program since 1985 to just
under $32 million. For a full list of Fellows, please visit
the Fellows Page on our website.
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2017 CANADIAN WOMEN’S
ARTIST AWARD
2017 was the inaugural year for our Canadian
Women Artists’ Award. The $5,000
unrestricted award, which is supported by the
Canadian Women’s Club (CWC) of New York, is
designed to provide financial support to an emerging
or early career Canadian artist working in any
discipline currently living in New York, New Jersey,
and Connecticut. Composer and musician Anna
Webber was the inaugural recipient. For more
details about the award, please visit the Canadian
Women Artists’ Award page on our website.
Image: Courtesy Anna Webber.
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2017 MURRAY REICH AWARD
The Murray Reich Distinguished Artist
Award was created in 2016 to provide resources
to established visual artists over 50 who have been
chosen for artistic excellence. The 2017 recipients
were Merion Estes and Mario Martinez.
They each received an unrestricted cash award of
$10,000. For further details about the award, please
visit the Murray Reich Award page on our website.

Image: Murray Reich, image courtesy of the artist.
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new projects
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artist projects
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raised in 2017

FISCAL SPONSORSHIP
Fiscal Sponsorship allows individual artists and
organizations without a 501(c)(3) to raise funds for projects
to which they would not normally have access. In addition
to acting as their fiscal agent, NYFA provides payroll and
tax paperwork, grant reviews and a variety of professional
development services. In FY 17, we added 65 new projects
and supported a cohort of 585 artists projects and 50
emerging organizations in raising $4.55 million. These
projects reached audiences across the country through
film screenings, performances, exhibitions, educational
program, and many other innovative and impactful events.
For more information, please visit the Fiscal Sponsorship
page on our website.
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NYFA LEARNING
NYFA Learning provided in person professional
development support to 1,135 artists. This included:
240 artists served through Doctor’s Hours oneon-one consultations for visual, performing, literary,
and social practice artists, which provide artists with
an opportunity to get focused advice on their work
and careers from industry professionals; 348 artists
served through our Boot Camp Programs,
which provide intensive business training for artists in
all disciplines; and 58 artists from 55 countries
supported by the Immigrant Artist Mentoring
Program, which provides one-on-one mentoring
to help immigrant artists find community and career
success in the US; additionally, a number of onetime workshops, panels, and presentations
served a total of 489 artists.
Image: Artists and Mentors participating in the “Meet the Mentor” portion of our
2016 Immigrant Artist Mentoring Program.

ONLINE RESOURCES
Our Online Resources reached an audience of 1.1 million
through our website, www.nyfa.org. NYFA Source provided
access to a total of 12,332 listings of ongoing opportunities
and resources for artists in all disciplines, and Classifieds
posted a total of 8,825 listings of one-time jobs, spaces,
and opportunities. We also engaged a large audience
through our social media channels, including 29,678 Twitter
followers and 143,024 Facebook followers. Additionally,
we continued to serve artists through our #ArtistHotline
professional development Twitter initiative. We partnered
with 89 organizations across the country for this program,
reaching an audience of 580,690 with long distance,
professional development support.
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CURATORIAL PROJECTS
Curatorial Projects provided 166 artists
with opportunities to present their work
through exhibitions, readings, and
performances. In New York City venues
included Westbeth Gallery, the Brooklyn
Historical Society, the offices of McKinsey
and Company, and the PEN America
Center. Additionally in 2017,

we had two exhibitions of NYFA artists
open in Europe, including at the Museum
Van Loon in Amsterdam and the Lite-Haus
Gallery in Berlin. In total these events
reached an estimated audience of 10,000
and provided an opportunity for our
diverse audiences to connect and expand
their communities.

HALL OF FAME BENEFIT
At our Hall of Fame Benefit we honored
artists and patrons of the arts who,
through their career-long sustenance
of artistic vision and uncompromising
integrity, represent the best NYFA
has to offer. In 2017 we honored Ida
Applebroog (Fellow in Graphics
‘86, Painting ‘90), Christopher
d’Amboise (Fellow in Choreography
‘89), and Lynn Nottage (Fellow in
Playwriting/Screenwriting ‘94, ‘00),
and our Patron of the Arts Peggy
Cooper Cafritz. For testimonials from
all the inductees, visit our Hall of
Fame page.

Image: Christopher d’Amboise, NYFA Board Chair Judith
K. Brodsky, Ida Applebroog, Peggy Cooper Cafritz, NYFA
Executive Director Michael L. Royce, and Lynn Nottage;
Photo credit: Carl Timpone/BFA.com
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For full financial information, click on the following link:
https://www.nyfa.org/Content/Show/Financial%20
Statements
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See our supporters at the following link:
https://www.nyfa.org/Content/Show/Our%20Supporters

All of our activities are made possible thanks to the generous support of our funders.
For a full list of our funders, visit our Funders page.
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